
A Personal Essay in Self-Reflection and Forgiveness: The Aftermath of Rape When You Love 
Your Rapist 

 
 
 

The theme of 2018 is rape. Every book I’ve read, every class I’ve taken this semester, 

every statistic I’ve memorized – it all revolves around rape. The end of our relationship revolved 

around rape. It has all been designed to come full circle. I read that book called Lucky and found 

I needed to feel lucky in comparison, but “…rape means to inhabit and destroy everything” 

(Sebold, 123). While it helped to see a girl constructed on paper, with words that I recognized in 

myself, I needed a blueprint for a situation that feels unique: you and I 

Last year I remember seeing this TED Talk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyPoqFcvt9w surfacing around the internet and watched in it 

disgust, horror, and disappointment. Why is there a rapist on stage? Why are we glorifying this 

situation that is unattainable and inaccessible? Why do we as a society love this forgiveness 

porn? And why do we weaponize forgiveness against survivors of sexual assault? Fast forward to 

three weeks ago, sitting in my Sex Crimes class, re-watching this infamous TED Talk. And then 

being forced to read the book they wrote about their “true story of rape and responsibility” called 

South of Forgiveness. As a serial procrastinator I was left having to read the whole book last 

night. It’s about an Icelandic girl and a boy named Tom, and starts with their love story, him 

taking her virginity, and then later raping her, resulting in the termination of their relationship. It 

was too familiar. Too soon. It made me understand how loaded forgiveness really is, and how 

“I’m sorry” never holds the same weight as “Forgive me.” 

I found that I wanted the same things the girl in the book, Thordis, wanted, thinking the 

same thoughts. I thought about the girl who cried rape you told me about, and wondered if she 

was as crazy as you said she was. I didn’t want to think that you had done this to another person, 

but it’s all I could ask myself as I read the words “I’m a rapist, and I raped the person I love.” 

I told you I hated you for using the word rape, but you weren’t wrong. Don’t apologize for it, 

don’t backpedal now. It was rape. I found myself needing to hear you say that when I kissed you. 

The kiss wasn’t as sweet as I hoped, it felt yellow, bile and pus, and I’m sorry. But I got caught 

https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DgyPoqFcvt9w&t=MTE0YWE3MWZiMjMwNGFkM2IyOGQ3NGVhYWYzNDQxNzJhOTk0YzQ0NixjYmFiNzJjYTM4MmU5NzhkNWI5OTBjMTc4MTg2YjFiN2RiOTFhNTQ0


up in the nostalgia and sacrificed the deep desire for me to convey how deeply you hurt me, how 

you changed my life. “Can I reach forgiveness if I avoid illustrating the full consequences of his 

actions – and in turn: how can he own up to something he isn’t even aware of?” (Elva & 

Stranger, 26). I can’t sleep on my stomach anymore, I’m scared of intimacy as much as I want 

the simple physicality of sex, I can’t kiss you like how I wanted to. I look at you, I observe your 

life and a migraine always plagues me in the form of a question that Thordis stole right from my 

mouth and onto the pages in front of me: “Are there any smells, sounds, or sensations that pull 

him under the surface of the past? I wonder. Does he ever find himself gulping for air?” (Elva & 

Stranger, 115). I trust you’ll answer honesty. I want to know if you see yellow out of the corner 

of your eye, if you still have trouble sleeping, like I do? 

“It was rape. You quietly played along not wanting to upset me unsure of how you 

felt, and by the time you had decided I had your clothes off. I took your playing along for 

consent instead of asking. I had one sided sex and entered your temple without permission. 

It’s been all I’ve thought about since you left. I never intended for it to happen, but before 

you had time to collect your senses and verbalize how you were feeling it was over. It 

triggered you not because of the window, but because you hadn’t consented.”  

Do you wish to revoke your statement, your testimony, your confession? Change 

anything? Don’t apologize for telling the truth, apologize for the fact that this is my truth now. 

This is the truth I had to tell. I ask more questions still, it seems my fragmented soul is brimming 

with curiosity. I once again echo Thordis and her inner monologues. Here I’ll leave you with an 

excerpt and a question that I had bouncing around at full-speed in my head like a pinball 

machine: “How could the same man be gentle and yet so unfeeling? How could he make tender 

love to me one night and rape me the next? Why did he decide to rob me of something I’d given 

him freely before?” (Elva & Stranger, 41). That was it. I repeat not for dramatic effect but for 

you to know what I was crying out to my mother’s embrace in between my gut-wrenching 

howls: “Why did he decide to rob me of something I’d given him freely before?” (Elva & 

Stranger, 41). You were the only one in that room making choices. 



I don’t want this to be the match you use to set self-pity fueled fires. The relief I felt in 

reading it that it was never my fault and you were solely to blame, coming from you, meant I 

could liberate myself and place the blame where it should have been all along. I’m learning from 

Thordis Elva, and I hate to say I’m learning from Tom Stranger. I finished the book and decided 

I didn’t like it, but walked away with words that will help me, that I hope will help us. I can only 

encourage you to write about what you feel frequently and to read this book South of 

Forgiveness, where I hope we find ourselves one day. My body remembers you, and not in the 

way I had hoped when Sunday night came around. But maybe it’s something we can rebuild. 

Getting to know you is a way of coping, I think. Another sentiment echoed: “I know who it was 

that raped me…What I need to know is who I’m trying to forgive for it” (Elva & Stranger, 62). 

That feels like the kind of work we’re trying to do, no? Besides, “…people only forgive when 

they have to” (Elva & Stranger, 76). I need this for me, not because you deserve it but because I 

do. Moving on doesn’t mean pretending it never happened, or never talking about it again. 

“Denial is a cruel master” (Elva & Stranger, 102). The quotes make this feel more academic, like 

I’m shedding my skin and soul and spilling my blood under the guise of scholarship. It’s freeing 

really. No censor. No grade. Just me. In light of me trying to forgive you, I hope you are able to 

forgive yourself if you haven’t already. I found something beautiful, selfless and comforting in 

this part of the book: “…his ability to forgive himself is intertwined with my ability to find 

happiness in spite of what he did to me” (Elva & Stranger, 114). Allow me to be self-centered in 

saying I hope this reflects you as well. 

I like the distance, and forgive me but I feel as if it should stay that way. We were failing 

but maybe we didn’t give it enough of a try. I’m scared I’ll keep testing out your lips with mine 

and find hollowness where all-consuming love and passion and lust used to be. I want to find 

comfort in the slowness, the way I taught you to find comfort in the silence. I am thankful for the 

ache between my legs, thankful I can look at myself in the mirror, thankful I can touch myself 

without wanting to douse myself in gasoline and let the fireplace be my sleeping chambers. In 

the book, while the rapist and victim, Tom and Thordis, are finding forgiveness, reconciliation, 

and healing in Cape Town, South Africa, they come across a church with a banner that reads: 

“Women & men are equal in God’s eyes. So…in whose name do men rape?” (Elva & Stranger, 



106). Thordis poses this question to Tom, and Tom replies: “’Your own name… You only do it 

in your own name’“ (Elva & Stranger, 107). You said you can’t clean yourself. And you can’t 

clean yourself of your own name. But I’ve cleared your name of all charges through forgiveness, 

although me saying “I forgive you” for me, didn’t seal the deal as much as I hoped. That chapter 

isn’t finished, that door didn’t close, the nightmare didn’t end. I’ve been realizing forgiveness is 

a journey that doesn’t end when you say it out loud. This part of me, of us even, doesn’t wrap up 

neatly in a bow. I tried to say the words “I forgive you” like a magic spell, like I bat my lashes 

thrice, snapped my fingers, called upon the Gods and I suddenly saw you through pre-rape eyes. 

I didn’t lie, I just didn’t know there was more to the truth. 

I wrote a piece that I never want to finish, the day after you raped me. It feels appropriate 

to include it here, since it’s unfinished and unrefined. I want to bury it in this post where I can 

leave all my negative emotions like a trunk of old clothes in the attic of my mind:  

i raped myself 

with your willing body 

fucked the eagerness out of me 

let myself sink deeper into the bed, face down and dead to the world 

i should have answered but you never asked 

i’m scared i’ll struggle in relishing the good touch, the good times 

i’m sorry, but it takes two to tango 

and you have two left feet 

And just like that. Here lies that piece, forever deleted from my phone but emblazoned on this 

fading screen. Let it not be the last thing you take away. Let me leave you with a few more 

things. This is an unfinished piece I wrote before the rape, and I keep it in my phone as a goal for 

me even though I know I’ll never finish it. That I may one day return to the love I had for you 

that was tainted only by fucked up plans and no sexual assault, and may I find it with someone 

else: 



i never knew a love like yours 

lips free from the confines of each other’s company. makes me miss crashing them against 
yours like a pillow fight. 

i never knew a hold like yours 

so warm and at peace i’m afraid to fall asleep because i don’t want to lose a second i could 
spend admiring your face from my permanent residence on your chest. 

i am nervous and weary 

why must you make every place that’s not your arms feel like a foreign prison 

i never knew a too good like you 

i don’t know how to repay 

this feeling 

like a school of fish travelling through my bloodstream 

 

And finally, I leave you with a quote from Lucky, a feeling in which I hope I one day get 

a chance to experience again, as well as accompanying commentary on the book from an essay I 

had recently written:  

She understands the layers of her victimization and isolation, that only her rapist can 

understand her because they were the only two people there that night. There is an unspoken and 

morbid bond knowing that a part of her died by his hands and she must rebuild her life through 

him. “I share my life with my rapist. He is the husband to my fate” (Sebold, 53). The image 

of a horrifying marriage, united in death and trauma is unshakeable and the dynamic of rapist 

and victim has never felt so muddled yet so revelational to me. 

You are my rapist. My love. My friend. The husband of my fate.  

I wrote this in the spirit of a newfound, newly-defined forgiveness, one I know I may 

never achieve. I hope you understand. I hope you show me, a forgiven Tom anyway.  



The pulsing theme of the book made me walk away with this neatly-wrapped quote: 

“You save yourself or you remain unsaved” (Sebold, 61). 
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